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Family CV
Overview

Rachel qualified as a solicitor in 2015 and has over 11 years’ experience 
in civil matters. She has a growing family practice and is happy to 
accept instructions in the full range of family law matters, including 
children law (both private and public) and matrimonial finance. 

Rachel provides confident representation in the following types of 
cases:

• Child Arrangements
• Prohibited Steps
• Specific Issue
 
Rachel has experience of dealing with private Children Act matters 
and injunctions at all stages of proceedings, including find of fact 
hearings. She has also recently had success with matters concerning 
non-molestation orders and directions hearings. 

Rachel puts her clients at the heart of every case. She offers realistic,  
pragmatic advice and is a fierce advocate when required, always 
willing to go the extra mile to achieve the best possible outcomes for 
her clients. 
 
She is happy to respond to informal requests for advice by email or 
otherwise and offers a fast turnaround of work.
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Clerks’ Details

 Rachel Williams

 0151 242 8840

 Ben Kierman

 0151 236 7747  

 Memberships
• Inner Temple 
• Personal Injury Bar Association 
• Family Law Bar Association

 Education
• Higher Rights of Audience (Civil), 2016
• Legal Practice Course, 2009-2010
•  Law LLB Hons, Manchester Metropolitan 

University, 2006-2009
• A-Levels, Allerton High School
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Recommendations

“Rachel was amazing throughout the whole process. She handled every aspect of the
3-week trial with the utmost professionalism.”
Client testimonial

“You could see all of the jury members listening to every word that she said. Rachel really
stood-out when she spoke and seemed to capture everyone in the room.”
Client testimonial

“She consistently made me feel at ease and confident in the case we presented. Simply
put, she was excellent.”
Client testimonial

“You have gone above and beyond also in light of my financial limitations and it is a 
testament to your character.  I have felt in very good hands, supported and reassured and 
had every confidence in you having my best interests at heart whilst dealing with my case 
and being my representation.”

“I would also like to say how brilliant Rachel Webster was, she was amazing on the court 
zoom meeting. Completely understood the case. I would highly recommend her ( I would 
have said this even if I hadn’t won, she was great)”

“Thank you very much for you expert work. My faith in barristers has been restored. Thank 
you very much.”

“Highly recommended.”

“[Rachel] did an absolutely amazing job and got our points across very well and 
articulately.”

“I commend the work by Miss Webster, whose judgement was impeccable. She was really 
positive and supportive throughout, and took a very forthright line with the claimant and 
his barrister.”


